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ALL WORK GIVEN SPECIAL 
ATTENTION FILMS RECEIV
ED BEFORE 9 A M WILL BE 
FINISHED SAME DAŸ AT 5

CAMOUFLAGE WONT SAVE THE WRECK
Sir Robert Borden's ability to get Into a political Jam ta only excelled b» 

hi* ability to get -out from under" at the psychological moment. A man of 
ordinary Intelligence cannot be actively engaged In politics without having 
acquired some knowledge of what la likely to transpire tn the political 
life of a country under given circumstances. And no prophetic vision Is 
required to learn that the present government ia the moat unpopular Canada 

experienced. It does not require the skill of the professional 
politician to divine what will happen to the present administration when 

Sir Robert baa no desire to be in at the finish.

SHOP IN THE MORNING HOURSP.M

ISr

The Greatest Clearance Sale Ever Held in the History of the Hudson’s Bay StoreieFriais, each

baa ever
We have planned to make this sale the most successful event of its kind ever held. We intend to not only 
greatly reduce our immense stocks of Seal of Quality Merchandise, but we intendm-demonstrate to the Ed
monton public our enormous purchasing powers and the prestige the Hudson's Bay Co. have in the world's 
markets. Only by dealing directly from the manufacturers and by placing huge contracts many months in 
advance could it he possible for us to sell at these prices l ake our advice—BUY NOW-

A. H. ESCH &
CO., LTD.

II goes to the country
It I* thought to save something from the coming wreck by the application 

of an art practised In the war. vis., camouflage. And so with a new leader.
and a new platform, the old guard will egdeavor to carry on.

“Canada
a new name
But a* the Journal very wisely remarked In Saturday's paper:
Itself Is not the same country that It was six years ago 
different, and the temperypt Its people l* different; and that, after all. la 

for the re-risking of Its politics." put camouflage will 
not do. and the Journal Is wasting expensive white paper and Ink in 
attempting to make the Canadian people of today believe that a fresh coat 
of red, white and blue paint la going to make any real change In a dis
credited political combination.

The “National Liberal and Conservative Party" has nothing new to 
It Is the same combination that has since Its Inception played fast

tenth street and Jasper tveSae 
Steve liases Saturday nl 

I P.1.

Its problems are

A FINAL CLEARANCE OF

Children’s Wash Dresses
REGULAR VALUES $6.98 TO $9.98. 

SALE PRICE $4.98

Women’s and Misses’ Middies al a Pricesufficient reason

SENSATIONALLY LOW. REG. VALUES 
$2.98 TO $4.98. RUSH PRICE, $1.98

X big stock of Middies in several oi the newest style.*, 
pullover effects, e-tvy, will he closed out tomorrow ;st a 
sacrifice price. They are nicely made of crepe cloth, ging
ham and drill, in colors of rose, pink, tan, blue and fancy 
checks. All sizes to 41. Regular value- $2.98 to SI.1*4 
July Clearance Sale at

July Clearance 
SALE

offer
and loose with the liberties and desires of the people. Vnder Its maladmin
istration free speech and free press has become an unknown quantity. No 
degree of outward disguise la likely to deceive Canadians at the next election. 
As the Journal remarked. "Ihe temper of the people is different" and the 
government they wfll next elect la likely to be different too.

M(Alters will be deBighted with these charming httle 
Dresses. They are mavle of fine chambray and voiles, 
in white and colors. A number of new styles to choose 
from. Daintily trimmed. There will he a big rush for 
these, so come early tomorrow. Ages t to112 years. 
Regular St!. 1)8 to $9.98. July Clearance Sale at

t

$1.98Great Bargains in

SUITS. COATS, 
DRESSES WAISTS, 
SWEATERS 
RAINCOATS

MANITOBA—GROUP GOVERNMENT—COMPROMISE
The final résulte In the Manitoba elections show that twenty-one Liberals, 

eleven Labor men. nine Farmers, Eight Conservatives and four so-called inde
pendents are elected to the legislature. Deferred elections in two seats will 
make up the fifty-five members composing the House.

It wlll^he Instantly recognized that no one party can command a working 
majority tn the new legislature, and some kind of group government must 
necessarily come Into being. What will be ita nature pr composition Is sub
ject only to conjecture. But why not an executive Council elected In the

that the Winnipeg members were chosen. Le- by proportional repre-

$4.98 f Second Floor)

(Second Floor) 100 Prs. Wo’s Oxfords, Boots & Pumps œ«
This lc# consists of a quantity of odd lines and sizes from 
our regular stock. The season’s newest styles are includ
ed. Whether yuo prefer Oxfords, Pumps or Roots, the 
chances are we can fit you. In black, brown and white; 
100 pairs to be dosed out tomorrow morning. Regular 
valuqs to $16.50. July Clearance 
Sale...............................................

A Rousing Sale of Silk Blouses $5.98LAID OUT FOR FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

same
manner
sentatlon? The political Interests of the people who compose Ihe population of 
Manitoba are varied, as the result of fbe election Indicates. It would seem, 
then, that the administration of Ihe province ahould represent varied Interests. 
In the new legislature compromise will be necessary. It Is conceivable, 
therefore, that a basis of satisfactory compromise could more easily be arrived 
at If Ihe executive council was representative of all the groups In the legts-

REGULAR $6.98, $7.98 AND $9.98— 
SEASON’S NEWEST STYLES

$8.85Many of these are manufacturers’ samples, secured at a 
remarkably low price; other* are odd line* and sizes from 
our regular stocks. The styles are the season's very new
est. Beautfu-lly made of silk, crepe de chine, georgette 
crepe and striped sifk. Ix>ng and short sleeves in all The 
wanted colors. Regular prices $6.98, $7.98 and 9.98. 
July Clearance Sale at

Forbes-Tayior Co.
Table of Children’s Footwear to be cleared111511-18 Jasper Avenue lature.

And why should there not be compromise In the government of a province 
or nation? ft cannot be denied that different groups of people have different 
interest». It is difficult to understand, then, why any one or two groups should 
control the government, while others have no power other than that of criti
cism. And yet It Is impossible to conceive of every group having all its own 
way. Compromise would therefore seem to be necessary as long as different 

interests exist. But In every walk of life compromise does take place

We've loaded a table with a quantity of odd lines in Foot
wear for children. Included are Running Shoes, Canva* 
Slippers, Sandals and Boots. A good assortment of sizes. 
Regular values to $3.50.
Sale Brice.......................$5.98Lines Pharmacy

Jwha M. I lae*. Phis. R.
Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.

Our new location

$1.69
group
and It would be Impossible under existing conditions to conduct our economic 
affairs otherwise. As between Individuals or nations compromise has ever 
been necessary. Why then should we fear necessary compromise In the gov- u»

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

ernment of our provinces or our country. ==
The above ia of course based on conditions that now exist. It may be that 

some day the necessity for compromise will be eliminated, but It would seem 
that a common ground may only be found by the full political representation 
of all the groups that now go to make up the social and economic structure nbnfanpupni 
of society. i —

QUALITY 
Otir Watchwords

Phone 1633

THOUGHT CANADIAN 
SOLDIERS SULLEN

AND DISSATISFIED

will be able to prevent. If the "public" does not wish to be inconvenienced DULUTH TRADE 
by strikes. It must guarantee to the worker* the things for which they strike.
And invariably these are just rights that are denied by the employing class 
qt society. Does any person know of a fight for Justice or freedom wherein 
the “public" has not been Inconvenienced?

HOW ABOUT THE MEN IN JAIL?
Three of the men elected to the Manitoba legislature last week are serving 

prison sentences for “seditious consplrscy," which Is presumed to mean con
spiracy against “constituted authority." Now what is “constituted authority"? 
The government, we say. And who Is the government? The représentâtIvea 

I of the people. And so in reality seditious conspiracy is conspiracy against the

UNION MOVEMENT
STARTS CAMPAIGN

*i
Milwaukee.—“I am afraid I must 

say that the recent A.F. of L. conven
tion In Montreal accomplished little 
for labor. At leasl that was my view

The trade union movement has
EDITOR’S NOTES ; started an organizing campaign, which

Why didn't they call It the "National Liberal. Conservative. Farmer, Labor | includes the distribution of much lit-people.
But suppose the people approve of the persons who have, according to 

the law. been guilty of conspiracy against them—what,then? Are the people 
who show thetr approval of such men also guilty of "seditious conspiracy?" Or 
does the approval of the people automatically make Ihe convicted men not 

N guilty? This la a puzzle well have to submit to the Hon. "Artful" Melghen.
The fact remains that the people of Winnipeg have chosen three political

i rature, written in the following snap
py style:

and miscellaneous party"? of It. and for this reason 
there Is a crucial time confronting or
ganized labor all over America that 
very few realize," said Frank J. Weber. 
Trades' Council delegate, upon his re
turn to this cltjr-s

I am convinced from all I have been

The workers are entitled to the opportunity for education. We muat 
continue to agitate for a wider use of the country’s educational Institutions.

"No man or woman who works for 
n afford to go It 
ou can't get any-

a wage or salary <»i 
alone these days. Y( 
where as an individual. You are aim- 
ply lost In the great whirl of big 
things. We are living In an age of 
organization, and the worker who does 
not belong to a trade union Is out of 
step with the times.

Judging by press reports of the proceedings, we would advise Manager 
Stark to make a strong bid for one of the U.S. party conventions as a midway 
attraction in 1924.

priaonera as their representatives In the legislature. One other successful 
candidate had stood trial for seditious utterances. The question that naturally 
arises la: What is the government going to do about It? If the men are kept 
In prison they cannot represent the people In the legislature. It would appear, 
then, that If the members are not released that the government ts guilty of 

: “conspiracy" against the people of Winnipeg. And if the elected men are 
released, and it la Inconceivable that they should not be. It surely would not 
be Just or reasonable to keep the other men tn prison, they having been con
victed on the same charges.

able to observe, that the capitalists 
are preparing for a concerted attack 
on national and International trade 
unions as soon as the newly elected 
congress comes In. The trouble Is that 
very few labor men suspect what Is 
coming, and this fact waa shown In the 
convention."

Weber brought back some interest
ing facts about the returned Canadian 
soldiers. He represented them as sul
len and dissatisfied. While they fought 
for democracy they Intimate that they 
have lost a lot of the democracy they 
already had In Canada.

Says the Halifax Citizen: Lenin’s comment and opinions on “Democracy" 
are certainly not reassuring to say the least, and bring to mind the old 
adage that "autocracy at best Is very little different from autocracy at Its 
worst."

"Profiteering, abnormally high 
prices and other evils of which we 
complain, are the direct or Indirect 
result of organization and combina
tion among those who control the 
things you must buy to live and thrive.

"Without organization the wages of 
workers are subjecj) to rise and fall 
according to the fonditjon of the so- 
called labor market, and without re
gard to the cost of living. Organized 
labor gives stability to wages and 
working conditions.

"Think this over. Join a union. If

If there should be a federal election this fall, wouldn't it be the proper 
thing for every trade unionist in this city to be a member of the Labor 
Party? Think It over, because the party will nominate the Labor candidate 

The Free Press has been asked why we persistently oppose the so-called and conduct the Labor campaign.
One Big Union. It Is a fair question, and one that we have no desire to avoid j

PARADING UNDER FALSE COLORS

answering. We oppose the O.B.U. because It Is founded upon false pretenses.
It claims to be an organization functioning for the benefit of the workers and Contributions on any subject of interest to the workers are always welcome, 
has no record of accomplistnpeBt to substantiate its claim. The only kind of contribution we refuse are those containing indefinite

We are willing to lake Later papers as evidence. Glance over any paper chlrgF, against. of attacks upon. Individuals, 
controlled by the international movement and the reader sees multiplied In- _______

Readers of the Free Press should feel free to make uae of its columns.
ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED
In.araarr, Fares, I'lty Property 

MeLEOD Bl ILIUM.

there Is no union of your trade or 
calling In this vicinity, why not start
one?"stancea where the workers have gained more wages or better conditions Following Ihe success of Walter Smitten and the local bricklayers In 

_ through their International unions. But a careful reading of an O.B.U. paper securing a first class agreement in this city, including a wage of $1.25 per 
will fall to reveal anything of the kind. The columns of such papers are used hour. Ihe B.C. organ of the O.B.U. carries a most bitter attack upon Mr. 
largely to slander and vilify individuals who are really accomplishing some- smitten. All of which Is quite characteristic, 
thing for the work-people of Canada. The Free Press will not be found attack- i
Ing Individuals. But it will be found opposing and condemning any force that CIVIL SERVANTS 
la operating tinder taise colors. We are only Interested In organization of the 
workers that will benefit the working class. Any organization that is pretend
ing to do that, and yet can show no evidence of anything but plans to disrupt* 
and disorganize, will continue to receive opposition from this paper and the 
body It represents.

Phone 2524
EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

You’ve Never Seen Values 
Like These Men’s and 

Young Men’s Suits 
$35.00 $45.00 $50.00

NORRIS GOVERNMENT 
WILL CONTINUE 

UNTIL NEXT SESSION
WILL SOON RECEIVE 

BACK PAY CHEQUES
Ottawa.—Back pay' cheques for 15 

months will be paid to civil servants 
in the next two weeks. The total 
amount, according to an announce
ment In the house of commons, will be 
about $4,060.000, that being the esti
mated coat of ante-dating the civil 

- service classifications.

The Winnipeg Evening Free Press 
says:

"It was stated at the parliament 
building Tuesday that unofficial con
versations between the lieutenant- 
governor and the provincial cablpet 
ministers, indicated clearly that Sir 
James Alklns would not grant another 
dissolution of the house unless It was 
rendered necessary by a government 
defeat or resignation.

"Opinions expressed by members of 
the cabinet," stated the Free Press. 
“Indicate that the government have de
cided, at least temporarily, to continue 
to administer the affairs of the prov
ince until the next session when the 
real strength or weakness of the party 
can be determined."

1(0*4 97th Street

24 Hour Service THE PUBLIC AND ITS RIGHTS
Trips Anywhere 

Under management of returned 
Veteran

The platform of the Democratic Party Is somewhat leas ambiguous in 
Its dealing with the relations between Capital and Labor, than that of the 
Republicans. The declaration of the Democrats ts as follows:

I - ) “Labor and capital are both entitled to adequate compensation.
‘ and each has the right of “organization, collective bargaining and 

speaking through representatives of their own selection, but neither 
class should take action which jeopardizes the public welfare."
While Mr. Gompers will no doubt be pleased about the party's stand on

The individual amounts paid Will be 
] the difference between a civil serv
ant's former salary and that awarded 
him by the classification schedules.

It ts possible that two cheques will
collective bargaining, there may be some question In his mind as to what the be issued for each person, 
politicianszmean,when they say: "Neither class should take action which Ing the year from April 1, 1919 to 
jeopard tie*
welfare/ and the “action” In a strike Is on the part of the workers. A strike, May and June. 1920. 
however, in its final analysis Is usually the result, not of action, but of tn- About 45,000 cheques will be sent 
action, or the failure of an employer to meet the reasonable demanda of his out from the auditor-general's depart

ment.

Ambulance .Service All the good models for Men and Young 
Men ; choice all wool fabrics, colors patterns.

A money saving offer of rare merit.
one cover-

the public welfare.” We presume that strikes jeopardize the public April 1, 1920, and the other for AprilPHONE 1525
workpeople.

We bear considerable about the protection of the public's “rights.” But 
the public has no right to demand that any part of the people should be made 
to suffer In order that others might not be Inconvenienced. If the public 
has “rights" It also has responsibilities and the only way In which strikes 
and resultant inconvenience can be eliminated Is to remove the cause of 
strikes. No mandatory order to the workers forbidding the* to strike will

ConneUy-McKinley The British Co-operative movement 
played an important part in the rail
way strike of last September by mak
ing available locally at several thous
and centres sufficient cash to pay Im
mediately the half million pounds of 
strike pay that was required and by 
honoring food drafts of the unions 
when local shopkeepers refused them.

New York longshoremen have decid
ed not to cal lout the deep sea long
shoremen In sympathy with the coast
wise men but the deep sea men have 
been warned to be on their guard 

I against handling coastwise goods and
the question. As long as there are members of the employing class the ank)n will rajge jjqo.ooo to brgak

who deny to their workpeople the right of a living wage and the time tor the 
proper leisure, there will be proteste on the part of the toilers that no law against unionism.

Stanley & JacksonCo., lid.
10117 Jasper AvenueFUNERAL IIIIEITOBI 

ISSli tlft STREET Merchants Association drive
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MILLWORK
YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD.
PHONE lass 1119th STREET
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